Accreditation Town Hall

Standard I

April 6, 2018
Standard I.A

• Strengths of the report

Team members
– David Panisnick
– Jeannie Shaw
– Fumiko Takasugi
– Marcia Roberts-Deutsch
Standard I.A

• Team member process and challenges
  – What did we discover about our college?
  – What areas of the college did the report stimulate correction or changes?
  – What challenges does our college face in the future?
Standard I.A

- Feedback on the report?
Standard I.B

• Strengths of the report

Team members
– Jess Aki
– Keala Chock
– John DeLay
– Jennifer Higa-King
– Pat Patterson
– Bed Paudyal
Standard I.B

• Team member process and challenges
  – What did we discover about our college?
  – What areas of the college did the report stimulate correction or changes?
  – What challenges does our college face in the future?
Standard I.B

• Feedback on the report?
Standard I.C

• Strengths of the report

Team members
– Jess Aki
– Shanon Miho
– Jerry Saviano
– Josephine Stenberg
Standard I.C

• Team member process and challenges
  – What did we discover about our college?
  – What areas of the college did the report stimulate correction or changes?
  – What challenges does our college face in the future?
Standard I.C

• Feedback on the report?
THANK YOU
… to all who have helped with accreditation. We are highlighting successes of our great college!